2009 Limericks about Shoalhaven Bushwalkers
(recited at the Wednesday Xmas Party)
Do not read on if risqué (or foul) language offends

The Winning Limerick by Nick Lloyd
There was a bushwalker called Nick
Some thought him a bit of a prick
but if truth be told
he was really quite bold
and was twice caught dipping his wick

Limerick by Louise Dalton
Here’s a story well worth a listen,
About a young lass with a mission.
Karen searches for trigs,
and could add to her list
if she didn’t keep stopping and pissin’

Limerick by Peter Dalton
There was a man named Jock
and around him the ladies did flock.
not for his grin,
nor his hairless chin;
but for his great big CHOCK – olate

Limerick by Brett Davis
A wonderful girl is our Julie
though her hair can be often unruly
she can swear like a bloke
and is fond of a smoke
and drinks beer by the bucket – yes truly!

Limerick by Karen Davis
Our Brett irked a number of souls
with his writings about walking poles
he is viewed with contempt
by all – none exempt
and is one of the world’s great arseholes

Limerick by Brett Davis
Our club president’s name is Peter
In Scrabble he is a wife beater
but unlike Tiger Woods
our Peter is good
he’ll defeat her but never would cheat her

Limerick – author unknown
A well-known leader of walkers
Not known for consorting with talkers
Took others to task
Over poles! Should we ask –
Could it be he is just full of porkers?

Limerick by Mary Furness
We once had a president called Brett
Who couldn’t help but always fret
About slow folk and leaders’ roles,
Soft treks, short walks and walking poles
All these things were his aversions – pet.

Limerick – author unknown
There was a bushwalker called Brett
Who would always get very upset
When poles were sighted
His ire was ignited
Do you think he will ever forget?

Limerick by Gill Souter
There is a walk leader named Lauri
Who can talk the rockfill from a quarry
His mate Yuriko
Puts up with the show
And if that’s not true love, then I’m sorry.

